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tinder worse conditions than the others.

If the union later decided to cite them in

the court, they' could immediately desire

to joins in the agreement. He would go

so far as to say if only one employer enl-

tered into an agreement with the majority

of the employees, that agreement should
be made a common rule. Before any fresh

parties could come Linder an agreement

they should give some reason why they
did not enter originally. That was all
which was asked for uinder this clause.
If the clause was passed, employers de-
sirous of entering into an agreement could
do so instead of going to the court.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: An-.
other side of the question might be given
Say a certain number of em1,loyers enl-
ter'ed into a combination and made anl

arrangement to pay a certain amount to
their employees and there were three or
four who stood out because they could
get men to work for lower wvages than
the arrangement with the larger number,
then as the wages, went up they natur-
ally expressed a desire to come in. The
unionists would say, "No, we will
not allow them in. We have five Or six
of you outside, and unless you gv
highler wages you cannot come in." They
would force a hig-her rate of wages to
be paid to the expiration of the term,
and then they would say to the largs
number of unions, "You have to pay the
same as these people." The best thing
that could be done would be to take
out these words and say no more about
it.

Hon. W. PATEICK: There was no-
thing wrong with the clause as it stood.
if a number of employers entered into
anl agreement. that was a matter between
themselves, and if others after the agree-
mneit had been in force for some time
wanted to conme in because it would be
to their advantage to dto so, it was only
fair that the original parties should have
some say as to whether they could get
in or not.

lion. D. G. GAWLER: If the Minister
took the New Zealand Act of 1908 hie
would find that these words were not
in it.

1Ion. J1. E. Dodd: I do not know
whether it has been amended since then.

H-o"l. D. Gi. G-AWLER.: The clause
could well be allowed to stand over for
further consideration. At any rate hie
could not see why the consent should be
required -of the parties to the original
agreement.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Would it
not be possible for two employers in the
one industry to l)ay a different rate'?

Hlon. J. E. DODD: Certainly. It seemed
fair and reasonable that thle original
parties should be consulted before the
other parties came in, and lie hoped
the clause would not be altered.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed;
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.

leoslativc Hoseenbip,
Tu&sday, 22nd October, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TIO'N, MER R EDIN ,-COOL0 ARDIE.
M~r. (;REEN asked the MIinlister for

Works: When will the work of con-
struction of the Merredin-Coolgardie
railway be taken in hland?
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The MINISTER. FOR LANDS (for
the Minister for Works) replied: In-
quiries are now being made from the
Commonwealth as to the date they will
start taking delivery of sleepers and
when it is expected rails and other ma-
terial will arrive. When this is known
the matter canl be considered.

QUESTION - RAILWVAY EMPLOY-
EES. COM MISSIONER'S STATE-
MENT.

Mr. LEWIS asked the 'Minister for
Railways : 1, Has lie noticed the Com-
mnissioner's statement in his annual re-
port, -wherein it is inferred that the staff
lack energy andl effort! 2. How does
the Coimmissioner reconcile this state-
ment -with his concluding remarks1 where
he compliments the staff generally? .3
Will hie ask the Commissioner for definite
p)articulars; where lack of energy is be-
ing displayed?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
p)lied : 1. Thre Commissioner stated that
hie had observed no general increase of
energy, or effort corresponding to tire
large iticrease iii the salaries and wages
items of expenditture 2, The Comnmis-
sioncr advises that both of his statements
are correct. and apply in a general wvay.
There are, of course, many exceptions,
bnt he did not consider it advisable or in
the interests of the department to make
a distinction in his concluding remarks
referred to. 3, The Commissi oner in-
forms me that this is the result of his
own observation, ais well as that of the
hreads of branches,' as exemplified by' the
increased cost of the work performed,
arid the demands for increased staff.

seilconditions, etc., manyv of which
in his opinion, are not warranted.

QUESTION-SURVEYOR S UNEMl-
PLOYED.

Mr. S. STUBBS asked the M ,inister
for Lands: 1, Is he aware that a, num-
ber of surveyors are idle in the State?
2, Will he inquire as to whether there aire
any unsurve-ved areas in the agricultural

districts within reasonable distance of ex-
isting 01 proposed railway services,
rather thear see these surveyors leaving
the State to seek emloymen~t?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. I am aware that some of the
contract surveyors ore short of work. 2,
Yes. Action has already been taken to
this end.

PAPE RS PRESENTED.
By the Thinister for Railw~ays: 1., Ceo-

logical Survey. -- Bulletiri No. 40, Vilgara
and North Coolgardie Goldfieds. 2,
Return re Coolgardie State Battery
(ordered on motion by -Mr. MeDowall).

BILL-LAND ACT AMEN-DMENT.
Introduced by the M.\inister for Lands

and read a first time.

Bill4 -TRAFF.IC.
Report of Committee adopted.

BIhL-JISTRIGT FIRE BR].GADES
A CT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading!.
Debate resgunieci from the 17th October.
Hon. J. M1lTCHEI 4L (Northami) : I

have no doubt that this is clearly a Bill
to validate certain rates which have been
struck by local authorities. But it would
have been better to have put forward a
validating measure in the usual way.
However, I accept the assurance of the
Honorary Minister that this measure
does not mean additional taxation, and
that the local authorities may still collect
general rates sufficient to cover their con-
tributions to the fire brigades board. I
believe it is necessary to validate certain
rates which hafve been struck, a nd for that
reason I have no objection to offer to
the measure.

Question put and ])assed.
Bill read a second time.

I'n Committee.
Bill passes through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.
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BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMnENDMIENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 15th October; Mr.
Meflowall in the Chair, the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Tnterpretatioll [Ani amend-
nient had been moved by Hon. Frank
Wilson 'to strike out all the words after
"person" in line 9 of the interpretation of
"emp~loyer."]

Mr. NANSON: When progress was re-

ported the Attorney General was about
to ex.plain to thle Committee the reason
for adding the words to provide that the
primary employer should be indemnified
by the person who might be called the
secondary employer. In the English Act
there was no similar provision in regard
to indemnification, and when the leader
of thle opposition called attention to the
new departure, the Attorney General
stated that -the provision had been taken
from recent South Australian legisla-
tion. It would be well if the Attorney
General would enlighten the Committee
as to the necessity for the addition of
these words. The Minister knew perfectly
well that under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act and the Employers' L iability
Act anl enormous amount of ease law
had sprung up). and the general effect of
ptting in new provisions dealing with
workers' compensation and emlyeg
liability was that after the Bill became
law either the employer or the employees
had to go before the courts to ascertain
wvhat was the meaning of thle legislature.
He took it that the wish of lion. members
was that litigation as to the meaning of
new legislation should be reduced t0 a
minimum, and in those citrcumnstances it
would be wvell if the Attorney General
were to satisfy the Committee that these
additional words were necessary. It was
good law that a servant who had been
temporarily lent still remained in the ser-
vice of the lender, unless the control of
the servant was with the borrower. He
took it that the definitioni as taken from
thle English Act, wvithout reference to the
fuirther words wvhich had been added, was
simply thle effect of decisions as to wh,
was the employer in the circumnistances

mentioned in the definition, as when a ser-
vant was temporarily lent or let on hire
to another person. Butl members were
entirely in ignorance as to the reason
for inserting additional words. Per-
haps the Attorney General would tell
the Committee that there had been eases
in South Australia that rendered the
addition of these words advisable or neces-
sary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
first place the desire was to make the
definition of employer wide enough to
cover all cases, for the very reason set
out by the member for Greenoug-li (Mr.
Nanson),' namely, to avoid litigation. It
was trite that unnecessary verbiage might
incite to litigation, instead of preventing
it, but if by brevity they excluded a cer-
Lain factor that ought to be included in
the definition, they were equally liable to
incite to litigation. The clause made it
perfectl y clear Fliat wvhoever had the or-
dering, commanding. or- direction of the
worker was responsible for anyy acciden~t
occurring in the course of the work over
which that person had control, and if
there was not this condition as to in-
demnity. we would leave it open to great
injustice being committed agaitist the'
original contractor. If the original con-
tractor by contract in any form tent his
worker for a mon th or for six months.
that original contractor lost control of
the worker, but the definition of em-
plovyer in the Bill made him responsible.
Now, it would he v-ery unfa ir to make thle
original contractor responsible without
an"% chance of being indemnified by the
other personl.

Mr. Nanson : Why do you make him
responsible?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause this Bill wvas based upon insurance,
and so long as the worker was the origi-
nalIcon tractor's servant, it was the conl-
tractor's dity to have him insured. The
Bill wvanted to make both parties resjpon-
sible for having the worker insured.

11r. A. E. Piesse: Even if hie was
working for only a few hours?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was another clause which presented a
casual labourer being included in this
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category. The clause now under Conl-
sideration contemplated the actual tak-
ig of the worker out of the hands of the
original employer anti continuing him in
his employ, and an accident then. hap-
pening, both the original employer and
the secondary employer were liable, in-
asmuchl as if the original employer was
sued he was entitled to be indeminified by
the employer who was actually in charge
of the worker at the timne of the accident.
That was necessary in order to prevent
the evasion of responsibility.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell : Woul d it not apl-
ply to a plumber doing work for youti

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sup-
pose a inaster plumber employing a
worker took a contract to do certain work
in the course of which an accident hap-
lpened, that master plumber was respon-
sible, The worker was carrying out that
man's business and doing work for him,
therefore that man was responsible; but
the persoin who was simply having his
bath repaired was not liable, because be
did not take command of the workcr and
he could not order him or dismiss him
from his employ. The main responsible
was the man in whose business the worker
was engaged, and it could not be argued
that a plumber was carrying out the
business of the householder, who might
be a banker or a commercial manl.

'Ar, HUJDSON : The member for
Orecnuogh had argued that there was no0
necessity for these additional words, but
if the hon. member had referred to the
textbooks dealing with the English Act
of 1006. from which these words bad
been omitted, he would have found that
the -writers of those books expressed the
opinion that it was necessary that somne
such provision should be made. They
stated that there was no provision for
indemnity, and that as the law stood the
worker mnight have on action ag-ainst one
or possibly both employers. No doubt,
for the sake of clarity in the law,' the
Attorney General had inserted this addi-
tion. The leader of the Opposition in
his argument that these words were tin-
necessaryI had instanced the employment
of a plumber, and had said that if he
asked a master plumber to send a work-

man along- to do some plumbing at his
house, he would be considered as having
hired that workman. That illustration
failed in the fact that the householder in
such circumstances would not have con-
trol of the workman; he would not have
to pay him, but would deal with the
master lumtnber who had sent the worker.
It had been suggested that there was a
connection betwcen this clause and a sub-
sequnent cia use dealing with contracting;
there was no such connection, bitt rather
a distinction. This clause wvas dealing
with the relationship of an employer
hiring- his workmanr to another person.
and perhaps the following illustration
was a better one than that given by the
leader of the Opposition: Suppose the
Midland Railway Company were short
of engine drivers during pressure of
work, and appealed to the Government
to hire them a couple of engine driv-
ers; that would establish the relation-
ship of hiring and of lending between
the Government and the company.
Assuming an accident happened to these
men while doing the work of the Mid-
land Railway Company the question
would arise as to 'who was to pay thtmi
compensation. rUnder the clause t:;ey
wouild be able to claimn from their con-
tinuous employer, the Government, the
money that was payable to themn under
the Workers' Compensation Act, with this
addition that the Government would be
able to come on the M),idland Railway Coin-
pony on whose line the accident happened.
and make them recompense the Govern-
meat for what had to be paid to the in-
jured workers.

Mr. ~NA NSON: From the Attorney
General's remarks the object, he gathertd.
of the definition was to give the emplo iyee
two persons to shoot down, but in reality
it only gave him one.

Mr. Underwood: The point is the work.
moti gets his money.

Mr. NANSON: That did not follow.
The emiployer might not be worth powder
and shot. The member for Vilgarn (Mr.
Hudson) had referred to text books on
the point. The latest Act was that of
1906, and in the books which hie (Mr.
Nanson) had consulted he had not seen
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.a 1y arguments used in favour of adding-
these words. He did not see how%% the
Attorney General's argument, that the
addition of the words enlarged tirhe detin'i-
tion, was upheld for I le worids would tot
enlarge thle definition at all. The mnia
employer could recover from thre second-
arv employer, and hie was entitled to do
SO.

11r. GEORGE: If an1 emlployer was
obtaining profit from the manl lie lent thlin
that employer should be liable for the
compensation in ease of aceidei. bitt
if it was only a temporary transference
of anr employee because the main emr-
ployee had no labour for the employee
to do0. their the main employ' er got no0
profit. and should not be held liable. This
Hill mnight be termied one for rendering
facilities for "sacking men." for ain em-
ploy' er might not hatie work for an em-
ploy' ee. and tell tile employee that another
employer wanted hands, and that he,
the first employer, would have noth-
ing more to do with him. A man
Onl the land might have a good
emploayeu and tite of his neighbours
wanted help in harvesting. The main
employer would lend the manl. In such
.a case the secondary' employer was not
respoiisible for (lie wvages to be paid to
the employee. The second employer was
only taking oil the man on the under-
standing tha~t as soon as his harvest was
gathered in the employee would return to
his first employer. But if the first em-
ployer got some profit out of the transfer
then lie should be liable to pat'y compen-
salion. As to the case referred to by
the member for Vilgain about enigine-
drivers the G overnnment in tXransferri rig
men would see that the men received all
the privileges which they were entitled to
tr ader t heir original employment. Still,
the men would have a claim on the Mid-
land Railway' Company. It seemed that
this ela use inight Jpossibly cause wvrong
or injury.

ir. HUDSON: Every contract entered
into subsequent to the passing of the Bill
wvould lie subject t~o the provisions of the
Bill.

irr. GOhIGE: It seemed that this was
really putting up a barrier to p~revent the

friendly relations that existed bet ween the
employ' er and the empllovee from eon-
tnill l.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
.seemed to be some slight confusin as to
Ithe purpose of the clause. This was
merel' a defini tiou or interpretation
clause. nothing more. and (lie defiition
of employer was the definition that could
be givenl in all clauses afterwards ovcut--
ring in this Bill. According to Clause 11
where i le injury' for which compensation

wisa1.-able under the Bill was ca used]
undler circumstances ecating at legal l ia-
bility ill some person other than thle em-
ployer to pay damages in respect thereof,
the worker might take proceedings both
against that person to recover damages
and against any person liable to pay
compilensat ion uinder thle Bill for such
eompenisaiioii, but should not lie entitled
to recover both damages and compensa-
tion; and if the worker had recovered
compensation under the Bill, the person
by whom the compensation was paid, and
any person who had been called onl to
pay an indemnity tinder the clause relat-
ing to sub-contracting, should be en-
titled to be indemnified by the person
so liable to pay damages as aforesaid,
and all questions as to the right to and
amount of any such indemnity should, in
default of agreement, be settled by action
in anly court of competent jurisdiction.
The definition was to make it w ide enoughl
to cover all cases, and as had been re-
peatedly suggested bv (lie member for
Yilgarn,. the addition of these words by
the South Australian Parliament was due
to the suggestions of the text Writers on
the subject, who had pointed out the in-
justice of the English Act of 1906, that
gave no chance of indemnity against the
original employer. He did not think
instances of the kind suggested by the
member for 3furray-Wellington (Afr.
George)' were ever contemplated in con-
nection with such a law. If a man was
lent he was doing the work of thre man
whlo lent him. wyho had to take the risk.

11r, George: What work is he doing
for the nm who lends him?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
manl continued in the service of tire one
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who lent him, So lo speak, the work-
nian was, for tile time being, property
that was hi red; while the hiiring con-
tinued, lie was still the servant. of the
firsti man, and was naturally insured by
the first man if doing dangerous wvork.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General has made it impossible for any
employer to escapie, but general terms in
a measure of this kind were apt to lead to
confusion. Was it contemplated that a
plumber who came in to do some repair
work in a house was to be considered to
be employed by the owner of tile pro-
jiertyvf

T lie ATTORNEY GENERIAL: No.
Casual work did not come tinder this pro-
vision. A workmian not under the con-
trol of the householder was not in the
service of the hiouseholder. It was the
other man, the one0 who employed the
workman, that was doing the wvork for
the householder.

Hion. J1. M1ITCHELL: If the workman
was working onl the roof onl the original
cont ract for bulding the house, the owner
would be liable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,
though the owner would employ a con-
tractor, it would be the owner's work that
was going- on, but that was not casual
work.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the roof was
blowvn off, and the plumber was sent for
to -reinstate the iron, then would not the
owner be employing a servant?

,filie Attorney General: Not under those
ci rcumtstances.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the owner
was made liable, it would be necessary
for him to see the insurance policy of
ever~y workman before letting him go on
the roof.

Afr. Heitmann: If you let a contract,
yunaturally stipiulate that the worker
m.tbe insured.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: It would be
necessary to go further, and to see that
the policies were paid.~

Air. Heitmanu: If you let a contract,
you call alwa , s come on the contractor.

I-oll. J. MITCHELL: If the contractor
w~as not good enough for the worker to
go for. then it was very little use saying

that thle owner should go for the con-
tractor.

Mri. GREEN: Where all employer emn-
Poranly lent a man on hire to another
person and all accident occurred to tile
employee, what was there to prevent the
original emlployer from saying that lie
had sacked that emiployee. Onl whom
would the onus of proof lie?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
'vould be a question between the two prin-
cipals. It would be a ease of the word of
the original employer against the word of
thle employee, and the person to whom
the latter's services were lent.

Atr. George: Where was the provision
dealing with casual workers?

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: In, the
definition of "worker." thle provision
showed that "worker" did not include
ally, person employed otherwise than by
way of manual labour, or for remunera-
tion exceeding £36 0 a year, or a person
wh~ose employment wvas of a casuaI in-
ture, and who was employed otherwise
than for the Purposes of the employer's
trade or business, hut meant any person
who entered into or worked tinder a con-
tract of service or apprenticeship with at,
enlplo -ver whether thle contract was ex-
prlessed 01, implied.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. GEORGE,': Ili regard to the defini-

tion of "mnember. of a family," the Bill
went a great deal further than was fair
to the elmployer. It would be better to
sayx that anybody employing a worker
should be responsible to thle Government
of the da 'y for the whole of the comapena-
sation, leaving it to the Government to
deal with, but the Purpose of the Bill
Was to throw, onl the individual employer
what had previously' been the burden of
the State. lmmculv. thle seeing to it that
every p~ersonl witilin its confinies was sup-
p)1ie iv with food anid raimnen t.

Mr. Hudson: Do you favour national
in surance to cover the whole proposition?

Mr. GEORGE: Ideas of what was
national insulrance micght be different, as
between him and the honl. member. The
scope of "member of a family" was too
wide altogethear. While the framers of
the Bill thought they were insuring cm-
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ployment they were, as a matter of fact,
curbing, employment.

The Attorney General: What do you
wish to see excluded? Why not wove an
amendment?

Mir. GEORGE: We had comprised in
the definition almost everything within
the range of dreams. While the employer
should certainly be reslponsible for any
wvilful act or neglect of his which might
cause injury to the worker, still the
definition was making the encdstence of the
small employer almost impossible. We
ought not to put obstacles in the way of
I he small employer.

The Attorney General: It is all a limp
sum: death so much, injury so much-
according to the scatle.

ir. GEORGE: But the scles was quite
sufficient to smash up ninety per cent.
of the employers in Western Australia.

Mir. Mutllaney: Can they not insure?
Mr. GEORGE: Many of them had not

the means to insture. In numbers of cases
the men were better off than the employ-
ers.

Mr. HEITMAl{N: The extraordinary
arguments used by the hon. member sug-
gested that the hon-. member merely de-
sired to hear himself talk. It kvas plain
the lion, member had not previously read
the clause. The hon. member bad said
the Bill would take the place of the pres-
ent system under which the State pro-
vided every person with food and rain-
eat. There was no such scheme in opera-
tion.

Mr. George: I meant chiarity.

Air. HEITMANN: Charity did not
fall exclusively upon the State, by any
means. The hon. member objected to
the wide scope of the definition. Surely
there was a right on the part of the in-
jured worker to claim from the employer
sustenance, not only for himself, but for
each and every one of his dependents.

Mr. Broun: It is very often the worker's
own fault that he meets with an accident.

Mir. HETTMANTh: If it were to be left
open for an employer to prove that the
accident was not his (the employer's)
fault, the Bill would he only fit for the
wastepaper basket.

Air. Broun: It ought to go there now.
Air. HEITMANN: It was extraordin-

ary to find any bon. member holding such
viewvs. Surely the worker had a right
to compensation from the employer if he
suffered injury while working for that
employer.

Mr. Broun: Yes, if it is the employer's
fault.

Air. HEITMANN: Very seldom did a
worker stiffer an accident through care-
lessness.

Mfr. George: He may have made an
error of jutdgment.

Mir. HEITMIANN: Even that should
not debar him from compensation. No
loophole should be left for escape from
responsibiity. If the hon. member ob-
jected to the number of persons included
in the definition of "member of a family,"
whyl did he not move an namendment?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Really
nothing lhad been added to the English
Act with the exception of including illegi-
timates, and that examp~le had already
been set by New Zealand, New South
Wales. Queensland, Tasmania, Alberta,
and Manitoba. Those examples were
sufficient to justify its adoption here.

Mir. George: Why go further than the
English Act? ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Did
the hon. member aim at excluding illegi-
timates?

Mir. George: No.
[31r. Holman took the Chair.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion, member did not object to the in-
clusion of the English definition, and did
not object to the inclusion of illegitimates;
yet he was trying to object to the two
combined.

Nir. GEORGE: With illegitimate child-
ren he had as much sympathy as the
Attorney General, hut this definition was
wider because it provided for brothers
and sisters whether legitimate or illegiti-
mate. That would add a 20 or 25 pier cent.
wider range. If it was possihle, hie would
sooner the whole State bore the burden
so that the small employer would not be
crushed out.

Mr. NANSON: To his mind there wvas
no objection to the wide definition. The
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important point was the question of de-
pendency, and once that question had been
established a very liberal interpretation
should be given to the definition. There-
fore lie would not be prepared to sup-
port any ainendmient to strike out ille-
gitimates. The danger was not so much
in connection with the small employer,
whlo mlight protect himself by insurance,
us that a considerable imuriber of workers
m1ighlt find themselves denied the benle-
fits owing to a small employer having
neirlecled to insure thenm.

][on. J. M[T7CLIELL: Tile definition
of "worker" would inc lude agricultural
employees and domestic servants, It
would cost an enormous sumn to insaire
t heml.

The Attorney General: In the aggre-
gate, but not individually.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It would come
out of the pockets of thle workers as the
cost of produtction would be added to.
Whitile dangerous Occupations should be
included, it was a waste of time to in-
elude domestic Servants whose occu pa.-
tion was not hazardous. Probably not one
in ten thousand would meet with an acci-
dent, but the ten thousand would have
to he insured.

Mr. Heitmaunn: What will it cost to
insure an agricul turdl labourer?9

Finn. J. MITCHELL: Probably a
couple of pounds a yea-r for each man.
Thle payment for a holiday onl Eight
Hours' Day was a serious matter.

Mr. FOLEY: On a point of order, was
the hion. member speaking to Clause 47

The CHAIRMAkN:. Thle hion. member
was perfectl 'y in order by referring to
burdens already imposed, and pointing"
out that this would be a further tax.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Some farmers in-
sured their emlployees at present in
order to reduce thei-f own risk, but the
definition made it compulsory, anti went
too far.

The Attorney General: Move an amend-
ment, and let us see where it goes too
far.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The definition
was too wide.

The Attorney General: Where?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: it included per-
sons not engaged in 'dangerous work.

MWat would be the additional insurance
cost7 If the Attorney General would
set his officers to work he could quickly
get an estimate.

The Attorney (3kneral: Are you ob-
jecting to the cost or to the definition'

Hon. J. LMITCHELL: The Attorney
General was imposing upon the eat-
ployers and indirectl 'y upon the workers
a vecry large burden, and this sum would
have to be provided by the workers.

AUr. Green: We are prepared to let it
go al that.

The ATTOR NEW GE-NERAL: With-
out any desire to he discourteous, the lion,
incnibcr could see that lie was somewhat
frivolous over this question. What (lid
it inatler what it cost in the long- run'?
So long as it was just And right there
could he no alarm raised, and alarmn or
no(. alarmi the cost had nothing, to dIO with

th eiiion. The definition was either
correct or incorrect. If it was incorrect
we could alter it.

Hion. Frank 'Wilson: We have not
finished with the definition of "ship" yet.

Tile CHAIRMAN: The lion. memiber
could not go0 hack to that definition. The
member for 'Northani desired information
on the definition of "worker" and the
debate had been onl that for ten minutes.

Mr. 'Nanson: The member for 'Northam.
had been on thle definition of " out-
worker."

TIhe CHAIR-MAN: The member for
Northm started his discussion on tile
definlition of "worker."1

H-on. J. 2MiTCHELL: The misunder-
stand ing had arisen through an interjec-
tion.

'IThe CHAIRMAN: The b)on. member
had discussed "worker" for ten mainutes
aind the 'Committee could not go hack.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General knew thaqt if the definition of
"worker" was lpassed it would include
all workers.

The Attorney General: Tell nme what
your objection is and no mtore.

Hal]. J. MITCHELL: Would the At-
torney General say whether the definition
included] domiestic servants?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition was broad, clear, and definite,
and it was a really good one. If the lion.
member could point oLut where it was
detective and could suggest a remedy,
well and good, otherwise lie was doing
nothing else hut talking frivolously.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: The Committee
were entitled to the information as to
whether domestic servants Were included
within the definition.

The Attorney General: Suppose they
are. Do you want anyone excluded who
is justl v entitled to he included?

I-oii. J. NUTCHELL: Would the At-
torney General state what the probable
cost would be of putting this into opera-
tion?1

The Attorney Genieral tThat has
nothing to do with the definition.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: These people
would have to pay an enormous sum of
money by way of insurance.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: It seemed to
him that in the definition of "worker"' we
were including any person engaged in
manual labour, no matter what amount
he earned. If we did not include, say a
clerk because hie earned £400 per annum,
why should we include men engaged in
mianual labour because they earned £400
per annum.

1.1r. Munsie: Do you know anyone earn-
ing £400 per annum engaged] in manual
labouir?

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Plenty of
themn.

3r. 'Underwood: What are they doing?9
H~on. FRANK WILSON:- Mining.
Air. Ylunsie -. There is not one in the

State.
H-on FRANK WILSON , Why were

the Government legislating for one class
as against another class. in this parti-
cular definition?

Mr. Carpenter : W~onld you include
clerks in this definition?1

Ilon. F-RANKE WILSON :They wer
ini now, provided they were not earning
more than £350. 13ut a mnanual labourer
was included even if lie earned £1,000
a rear.

The Attorney General : Where does he
live ?

Nion. FRANK WILSON : There were
many manual labourers. who were earn-
ing more than. £350 a year. Why not
mlake the limit uo all £350 per annum.
Was the reason because it was that a
wan Who earned over £350 could in-
sure himself ? if that was the reason
it waes valid. He moved an amiendmtent-

That in lines one and two of the de-
fi tion of "worker" the evords --em-
ployed otherwise than by way of man-
al labour" be struck oat.
The ATT' ORNEY GENERAL : The

value of the amendment could nort be
seen. Manual labour was not receiving'
uip to anything like £300, much less £350
per annum, and there could not be an
instance stated.

Ion. Frank Wilson : 11tliy.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member might give one.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A
manual labourer,' such as a prospector,
mfight hit upon a lucky find, and receive
what would amount to miore than £350
for the year, but such finds were only oc-
casional. The man might have been
working for years before making~ this
lucky discovery' , but if, within a year of
his makinz that find, an accident hap-
pened, that would lie taken as lie basis
of his wages, and if e, or his dependants,
would he excluded from the benefits of
the Act. No member desired to see that
happen. When a Man Was, not at manual
labourer, and was in receipt of an, income
of over £350 p~er annumn. hle was qulalified
to at tend to his own insurance, and coluld
do no. There must he a. limit, and in that
respect, the definition aimed at justfice
to ever 'yone. The only objectionl to inl-
cluding manual labourers in the samme
cat egorv -was that once in a lifetime a.
mai2l1 Tmght imake a lucky find in g~old
mining, and for thant reason be excludled
fromi the benefits of ilie Act.

lon. FRANK WIA'LSON -One could
hardly, aagrve with the kttornieyv General's
idlea of fairness. The hon. ineniber had
saidl that a manl wvho was eneaged in pros-
lN1m'inez an1d mnight possibly e44,1 rn more
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thani £350 per ainn, should be entitled
to compensation if he was injured, but
that everyone who was not employed
in work commnonily' called manual labour,
should not be entitled to receive corn-
pensation. if lie was receiving more than
£350 per atnum, Wh'y should w~e make
a law for one class and not for another?
If we limited the liability of the emi-
plov' er to pay the compensation th those
Wiho were carning undger £350 per annum.
we should limit it all round. If we said
it was the ditty of -workers to fend for
themselves when tlieyv received £350 a
year, it 'would he righ-lt to make that limit
apply to nil classes of labour. Thle lino-
t 'ypistsN in a newspaper office were manual
labourers.

The Attorney General: 'No, skilled arti-

Ilon. FRAkNK WILSON: Those opera-
toi'3 would he classed as mnatial labouir-
ers .A tailor working- onl piece-work
would he classed as a manual labourer:
so would a timber hewer, and minters
onl piece work, and piece workers in every
calling. In all those callings there were
men "'ho -were earning inure thtan £350
a Year. First class timber hiewers could
earn more than C1 pet' day'-.

The Attorney General : For what
leng&th of time 9?

Hon. FRANK WVILSON : So long as
the -work lasted. First-class hewers-
of coal could carin more than £1 per day,
and lie knew of miners who had earned
more than £1 per da 'y as long as they'
had the freedomn to exercise their special
skill and ability. ManYv Government em-
ployees were earning more thtan £-350 in
wages. overtime, and extra, pay' . Wve
should not legislate for one class differ-
entlv- from another. If it was right
that we should give compensation to
all and sundry when injured, or
to their dependlants when death
ensuied, it was right that we should put
them all on thle same plane. and thle
ainendment was onlyv a move in that dire-
lion. The Attorney General said that no
manual labourer would he earning more
than £350 pci'r annum, year in and Year
out. If that was so, th ere was no harm
in exc'isinge thle words referred to in the

amendment, because no harmu Could be
done to anybody. If hie was right iii his
contention, however. the Bill was making
a class distinction. The clause said that
thle men engaged in manual labour could
claim compensation, no matter what the 'y
earned, but other people could not claimn
compensation if they were earning more
thtan £.450 per annum. If no manual
laboulrers were earning more than £350
per annum, the striking out of the -words
would not 'be injuring thenm, but would
be placing all on thle sanme level, and doing
away 'with thle sugg-,estion of class legisla-
tion.

TMr. UNDERWOOD: Thre leader of thle
Opposition had tmade statements which

were not borne out by facts. For in-
stance, hie had said thati coal miners often
earned more than £350 per annutm. That
must be iii C'hinia, There were times
-when a few mianual labourers for a short
period of their work might be earning at
the rate of over £:350 at year. Onl tile
other hand clerical work was almost a cer-
tainty work at regular wages. The At-
torney' General referred to l)Lospectors
hut must have meant trilinters, who were
certainly entitled to compensation under
this nieasure. Though on the average
trihuters hardly made ordinary wages, at
times they might for a brief period earn
at the rate of more than £3 6l year;, but
if a trihuter after making this extra
money for a period happened to get in-
jured, he should still be entitled to corn-
pensation from the owner of the mine.
Contractors in mines also earned good
wages in good ground. but according to
the leader of tlie Opposition they would
not be entitled to coinpensa tion. though
onl the average their wages were by ilo
means £350 a year. Apparently the
leader of the Opposition,. who Was now
engaged in conversation with thle member
for Mfurray-Wellington, did riot desire
to hear an :y reply and mnerely -wishied to
waste the time of the Committee.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Ts the lion. memn-
her in order'?

The CHAIRM~-AN: No.
-Mr. U"NDERWOOD withdrew the re-

mark. Seeing the leader of thle Opplosi-
tion did not desire to hear any repl-y it was
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up to the Attorney General to put the
matter to the vote.

Alr. GEORGE: The conversation re-
ferred to by the hall. memnber was with
regard to thie liability of the owner of a
mine to pay coniplensat ion to tribu ters
who were usually understood to be per-
sons lakdig on tributes at their owvn
risk and] paying the owner of the
mute something out of what they earned.
The clause did not refer to persons earn-
ing "tat the r'ate of" £360 a year as the
member for Pilbara seemed to argue. It
referred to persons earning £360 a year.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following- result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 11
Noes . . .. 26

'Majority against .. 15

Mr.
Air.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Braun
George
Harper
LeE roy
Miale

AYEs.

IMr.

M r.
Mr.

Mi? cbe ll
Moore
A. E. Please
F. wilson
Layman

(Teller)

NOS.

Mr. Bath IMr. Mullany
Mr. Carpenter M r. Mtoneio
A]r. Collier .11r. 0 Loghten
Air. Dooley IMr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Dwyer Al r. Swan
Mtr. Foley Atr. raylor
Atr. Gill r Mr. Thomas
Itr. Green Atr. Turvey
NJr. Hudson .11r. Underwood
Atir. Johnson At r. Walker
Mr. Leader Mr. A. A. Wilson
N1 r. Lewis Mtr. [Tll m
At r. McP.DoalaId (Teller).
Mr. McDowetll

Amenidmntt thus negatived.

Mr. MAALE: Would the Mlinister ex-
plain the meaning of the words 'Whose
employment is of a casual nature and who
is employed otherwvise than, for the pur-
poses of the employer's trade or busi-
ness." If a householder enigaged a man
to attenid to his gardeni wvould it be neces-
sar, to insure that man, and would the
Mnnl come uinder the 1Bil1? If a. house-
holder engaged a man to painit his house,
it was not the trade of the householder,
and the work was more or less of a casual
nature.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hion, member evidently understood the
meaning of the words, If a worker was
carrying out the regular business of his
employer, wvherever hie wvent the employer
was liable for the accident, because the
accident would] occur in the regular em-
ployment in the employer's trade or busi-
ness; but if the householder called in a
passerty to chop wood, it would not be
the el,oyer's regular trade Or business
having. wvood cu, and therefore the man
employed onl that job would be employed
in casual work and would not come under
the Bill.

Mr. Miale:, If I engage a gardener to
eome iii one day a week is that casual or
reg-ular work?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it
was the lion. member's regutlar business or
trade then it wottid be regular work, bit
if it was casual work, though repeated
at intervals, it was always casual. As it
was not the lion. member's trade or busi-
ness, the manl was not helping the lion.
member to carry on his trade; he was
not a iving instrutment in the hon. mem-
ber's trade or business, and so he did
not come tinder the Bill because his work
was casual.

Bon. J. MITCHELL1 moved anl amenid-
mnen t--

Viat in& line 8 of the definit ion of
"wuorker" offer "house," the words "or
on Asiatic alien or aboriginal native"'
be inserted.
The Attorucy General : Putting a pre-

ulitu onl the employment of black labour
-hlat is what it is.

The Mlinister for Works: It is in keep-
ing with t li on. mkember's political lean-i
ings.

lIon. .1. M3ITCHELL,: Apparently the
hion. members, who lived on Chinese-
grown vegetables, objected to briiiging
these people within the provisions of [te
measure.

The Attorney General : You are putl-
ting the Chitnese and Asiatics onl a level
with your own family.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: Why did the
Attorney General wvax so warm at the
proposed inclusion of these peopl1e? No-
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thing could he wore ridiculous than to
exclude natives on some of our cattle
:stations, or the coloured workers ini the
North-West.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put anid passed.
Clause 5-arreed to.
Clause 6-liabilitv of employers to

workers for injuries:

lion. FRANK WILSO'N> This was
supposed to have been taken from thre
English Act. As hie had pointed out on
the second reading, some portions had
been excised. In order that every pre-
caution might be taken to preven t nial-
ing. ing. it ought to be provided that be-
fore a worker could claim compensation
hie should have been laid off for a wveck.
There was no reason i'v compensation
should niot be paid from the day of the
acecident, but a man should have been
laid olf for a week before the elaim
could be puit in.

Clause put aud passed.
Clause 7-Time for, taking proceed-

Mr. MALE moved an amendment-
That in lines 4i and 5 of paragraph

(b) of the proviso Mhe words "absence
Irons the Stole of lVestern Australia"
be struck ot.

The words were entirely new to workers'
compensation legislation, and were abso-
'Intely unnecessary. It might happen
that a manl who had been away for 10
yjears might comec back and make a claim
for a forgotten accident. Every feature
.of the Hill should be an insurable item.
It would he imipossible to persuade the
insurance companies to accept the risk if
it was provided that a claim could be
raised] years after Hie accident had oc-
curred.

The ATTORN\EY GENERAL4 : The
amiendrient could not be accepted. Every-
'body should have the facilities to test his
-case.

-Mr. MNale: Within a reasonable time.
Th' e ATTORNEY GENERA1L: Yes,

anld if that reasonable time was leng-th-
ened by aecidenit or by some unprevent-
ible cause such as absence from the State
it should not debar the person from

prosecuting his claim, A mian might he
under muedical treatment elsewhere.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: A claimant
might leave the State and not return for
an unduly long tinie. The period in
which the claim had to be mnade was
limited for men withiin the State, and
whyv shoulld niot there be a limit, say of
tw'elve mnonths, for people outside the
State. It should not be allowed to re-
main indefinite. 'Under the clause if a
clainmnt was absent that was sufficient
caulse.

The Attorney General: Nso: it must be
reasonable absence.

lion. FRALNK WVILSON: Absence in
itselF! was reasonable cause according to
his reading of thle Clause, anld a claimagnt
couild remain away for a couple of years.

Thre Attorney Gleneral : That would
not be rvasuaile absence.

Hon, PRANK V1L,8ONX: If that was
the interprel ation, it would meet his oh-
je3ction.

Mr. B. J. STUt3BS: The fact of de-
laying the cla ian (lid not do away with
the necessity for giving notice of the
acuidejit. Wheat that notice was given,
the worker had to suibmit himself to ex-
amninarton by a doctor chosen by the em-
ployer.. The employer -was aware that a
claim would be made andi this proviso
simply preveiitd an invalidation of the
clim if the clqaiat was compelled to
seek medical advice outside the State.

Mr. 'MALE: Notwithstanding the ex-
planation the words should be deleted.
A claim should not be allowed to remain
uneonts~ted for vears. There should be
a limitat ion. If a man could show rea-
sonable cauise for the delay lie was al-
ready protc-Aed.

The Attorney General: Mistake and
absence are reasonable cauases and other
reasonabale causes can be adducead.

Hon. Frank Wilson : A man might
stay away even though hie is niot ilt. and
that will be reasonable cause.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

A'y es .. .. .. 12
Noes.,. .. 2.5

Majority against . . 13
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Mr. Allen
Mr. Broun
Mr. George
M1r. Harper
Mr. tefrvy
Si r. Male

Air. Carpenter
Mr, Collier
Mr. flooiey
Air. Dlwyer
Mr. Foiey
11ir. Gardliner
Air. Gill
Mir. Green
31ir. Johnson
Mr. Lander
Mr, Lewis
Mr. McDonald
'M r. MeDowall

Arzs.

Mir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Mitchiell
Monger
Moore
A. E. Flees.
P. Wilson
Layman

(Teller),

Alr. Mulanny
Mr. M UaslIe
Mr. OtLoghien
At r. B. J. Stubbra
Mtr, swan
,Mr. Taylor
M]r, Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underwood
Si r. Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitnmanmn

(Teller).

Amenidment thus negatived.
Clause pint and passed.
Clause S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Principal and contractor and

sub-conitractors deemied employers:
Hon~l. J. MiT~rCHILL: Would the At-

torney General explain if it was a fact
that aill who worked on any contract
inuight seek protection from the owner if
the contractor was unable to pay the
compensa Lion ?

The ATTORNEY GE!NERAL: The
Bill necessitated thne insurance of all
workers engaged in the business or at
tine behest of anl employer.

Hoin. J1. _Mitchell: The question is the
liability of the owner.

The ATTORN'%EY GENERAL: The
owner, the manl who took the contract,
and thne tnum who took the sinh-contract
were all liable, and they could adjust the

einelm lities or. their contributions to tine
funnd aniong- themselves.

Roil. 3. Mitchell : It does not miatter
how smuall the job is?

MNr. GEORGE: This praetically
meant that a person havingl a house bWilt
if he wished to feel Iiniscelf secure hie
mnust either insure himself or- else lie
must see that thne man who g-ot Ink coin-
tract insured.

.Ari. Pw 'ver : They' do it now,
'Mr. GVEORGE: Tenm it nicani that

the cost of the building wouild go up.
Mtr. Dwer ft would omnly add a few

shillings to the contract.

Xr. GEORGE: The person who hadt
a house built, or- who let a contract
really- became a sort of guarantee to the
workmnen that the contractor was in a
financial position. It used to be the
other- way about, and he did not think it
would b; fair at all.

Hon). FRANK W[_LSON- The clause
went rather far. Even onl a casual job
if a painter was called in the mian who
called hin in would be responsible to the
principal for ainy accident that happened
to that painter. He was led to that con-
elusion by the fact that the words which
were embodied in thle Imperial Act nuak-
in- it clear that it was not intended to
cover the work-er tinder such conditions.
had been left out.

Thne Attorney General: We liave in-
cluded those very wvords; look at the
definition of "wvorker."

Hon. FRANK, WILSONX: Tine defini-
tion of "worker" said it did not include
any person employed otherwise than by
iuanual labour whose remuneration ex-
ceeded £350 a year.

The Attorney General: And it goes, on
"~or a person whose employment is of a
casual nature and who is employed other-
wise than for the purposes of the emn-
ployers' biisiiess." Those words are in
the Imperial Act.

Hon. FRAN~K WILSON: Did the At-
torney General claim that these words
would exclude the penion engaging the
workmian ?

The Attorney General: Yes, he is ex-
cluded. if the nian is a, casual workman
hie is engagedl hy the employer.

lHon. FR1ANK WILSON: But if a juan
were working for a painter that sian
would not be doing- casual work, and if
lie (11r. Wilson) gave a contract to the
emlployer to paint his house, hie (Mr.
Wilson) becamie the principal. if the man
mlet with anl injuryv. That manl had re-
course against his employer, but accord-
ig- to thie Attorney General's explanation

Would not hatve recourse against him (M1r.
Wilson). 'lie employver, however, would
have reeourse agalinst Inin (11lir. Wilson).

The Attorneyv General : Wlnoiii would
you make responsible?

Hon. FR ANK WILSON: The eon-
tractor shounld he miade responsible.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If hie
were having a house built, the men who
were employed in the wvork wvoulcl hold the
principal for whom the work was being
done liable. The clause was simply to pre-
vent that shuffling Of which th~ere had
been more than one instance in other
parts of tile empire, where the contractor
said, "This is not my house; you are
building it for Jones, who is thle mail to
whom you should go." Jones would reply,
"No, you are not moy servant." And so
between the two, the cases were lost in
court, and (he manl making the claim was
ruined.

21r. George: How many cases have been
lost; have anly?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. George: I do not think,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bon. member never thinks. We were giv-
ing a manl whio was i njutred or thie legal
representatives of the persons killed a
chanice to put tilp a nominal defendant,
and if a wrong- defendant was stied lie
could get his indemiiity and all his costs
paid by the manl who was file real person
responsible. By this clause we were put-
ting the workman in tile Jposition of not
having to solve a legal problem. The
clause wonid] put every manl on his guard,
and he wvould employ only the contractor
who had his men working for him regu-
larly insured, and be would not expose
himself to the possible liability of hlaving
to fight an action.

Mr. GIEORGE: The Attorney General
could not find a single ease which would
support thie argument lie had just placed
before the Committee. He could not pro-
duce one instance whlere a man had let a
contract for a house, and one of the con-
tractor's enmployees, whio had been injured,
had sued the owner of the ihouse instead
of the contractor. Thle statement was all
bosh, as tile hon. member knew, and it
was simply uttered for the purpose of
tl-ying to thow flapdoodle in the eyes of
people who were trying to unlderstand
the Bill. The Attorneyv General said that
the working man was so helpless and un-
able to look after himself tilat he must
not only have his trade societies to guard
bim,, but ev'ery manl who let a contract
must practically wet-nurse him. Such anl

argument was an insult to the working
men. and we would be surprised if they
were content to put lip wvith it.

Mr. O'LOGBLEN: The member for
Murray-Wellinigton had challenged the
Attorney' General to qluote instances
wvhere thle p~rincipal had been sued for
inljuries sustained by workers in the em-
ploy of contractors. He would remind
tile hon. membher of how tile mleasuire ap-
plied iii time limlber industry. The Works
Department and the Railwvay Department
emloyed sub-contractors ho procure
supplies of timbller. N.either the uinder
secretaries nor time engineers ever saw tile
men employed by these contractors from

y ear's end to year's end. Yet time subh-
contractor wvas not responsible to the
men, and the Government paid comnpensa-
tion. The samle was the case with private
companies. If a sleeper cutter working
for N\lillar's Cornpan ti3 nder at sub-
contractor wet with an accident, lie col-
lected compensation from tile insuranice
fund established by the company, and not
from the sub-contractor.

Mr. George: Tllat may h)e a condition
of the employment.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN : Tllere had been
scores of eases duriilg the last 12 months
where the employers, without knowlhedge
of where the men were working, had had
to pay compensation for accidents. and
they would not have p~aid it if they hiad
Ilot been legally obliged to do so.

Honl. J. M1ITCHELL: The Attorney
General had made it clear that it would
be necessary for all workers to be insured.
Something like 40,000 workers would be
brought within the scope of thle Act who
were not now covered. and t hat would
mean that at least £50,000 per annume
would have to be paid ill insurance. it
would be a risk in future to employ a
man in any ocecupation at all. 11 would
be risky' to have a roof painted or re-
paired except by a man who was covered
by insurance. The Attorney General Ilad
given the Committee very good advice
when he said that it would be well for
persons wanting work done to emlploy a
contractor of means, a substantial man
who would be able to meet any ehaini for
conipensation made uipon him.
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Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: Hon. members
Opposite seemed very solicitous for the
jpersons who would he liable to pay com-
pensation under this measure. They over-
looked thle fact that the whole principle
of thle Bill was to protect the worker and
those dependent upon him. That bein~g
so, we wvanted to make sure that when the
worker -was injured, hie wag not, through
some le'gal quibble, to be deprived of the
comnpensation to -which hie was entitled.
Therefore, it was said lie could have re-
course even to thle person for whom the
work was done. There had been con-
tractors in the City quite recently who
after getting a, large number of deposits
and purchasiiig a lot of material had dis-
appeared from the State. Suppose a
worker in the employ of a contractor of
that description sustained an injury, how
would hie fare for comipensationl We
desired to see that the worker tlid not
fall in, and therefore the Bill said that
hie should he able to gVo righlt bdick to the
principal for whom the work was done.
No hiardship was being placed upon the
principal, but an obligation was cast upon
hint to see that tile contractor who was
executing his work insured his emnploye&
Unless It was made clear that the work-
man could claim against thle principal the
'whole object of the Bill, which was the
protection of the worker and those de-
pendent upon him, would be defeated.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: If a person
ordered a suit of clothes front thie mem-
ber for Subiaco and that hon. member's
employee dropped an iron on his foot,
the person who ordered thle suit would
be liable for compensation. All members
believed iii protecting the worker against
accident or injury and( they believed in
insuring tilie worker, but they also be-
lieved in the man who wvas engaging the
worker to perform a' task, ini order that
lie might rake in the profits, being
held responsible. It was absurd to carry
this legislation to the extreme that the
poor individual who was giving his Ibusi-
ness to a contractor was to be compelled
to see that the worker engaged by the
contractor was insured.

Mr. O'Logblen: Lu how many eases will
it be taken to the p~rincipal?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If provision
wvas made for claims to be taken to the
principal one might be sure that they
would be taken to him.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If the contractor has no
means how is thle worker to get com-
pen sation ?

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Would the
lion. member think it Lair Lo be held
responsible for an injury sustained by
his tailor's workman'?

Mr. iMunsie: No, nor would lie be
r'esp onsible under this B ill.

iMr. O'Loghlen: Can you suggest a
method whereby the worker can come on
somebody else besides the contractorq

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was ab-
surd to say that a man who engaged an
employer of labour to do casual work for
hint should be held responsible in the
ev'ent of accident to any employee Of that
employer.

The Attorney General : I say he is not
res ponsi1ble.

Hon, FRANK WILSON : But the
]nemnber for Subiaco, who evidently wvae
the power behind the throne, said
"'Yes.'' The hion. mnember was president
of the Trades Hall.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : You are out of'
date.

11on. FRA%,NK W"ILSON : The clause
clearly showed that the principal was
responLsible to the manl employed by the-
contractor, but tile Bill went further
aiid said that if a person was lent out
to another the principal miust indemnify
the contractor. It would leave us in a
hopeless mukddle and lead to any amount
of litigation. Hre moved-

That after "prineipal' in line 2 of
S'ubclausr I the 'words "in the coarse
of or for thte purpose of his trade or
business" be inserted.

This would bring the clause into line
with the Imp~erial Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
words w~ere alread 'y in the clause and
also in the deflition of ''worker."' The
principal was not liable unless the work.
in which the wtorker was employed at
the time of thle accident was directly a
part of, or ai process in the trade or
business of. thle principal. The language,
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of the clause was extremely simple. The
principal was exempted in the words
taken from the English Act, the casual
worker was exempted and members of
families were exempted. The principal
wias liable, but the contractor was liable
to thie principal and must indemnity the
principal for whom the work was being
done.

Hon. Frank Wilson : The contractor
should be made to insure his wyorker.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :The
contractors could not be made to insure.
On all jobs the men should be insured
where there wvere risks. Bills of this
kcind, however, were educational in that
respect, and made people think of their
obligations. In almost all contracts of
any size nowadays there was a stipulation
that there should be insurance under the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would the
Minister consider the advisability of corn-
pelliig people taking contracts to insure
their worker-s?

'rhe ATTORNEY GENERAL :The
Government had in course of preparation
an insurance scheme of their own which
would embrace every form of insurance.
We could not say to one person "You
shall insure,'' and to another person
''You shall only' fi x your premium at so
and so.'' If the insurance companies
fixed the premium at £1,000 a year we
could not compel people to insure. Until
we had State insurance wye could not
have compulsor 'y insurance.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :Did the Attor-
ney General mean to make people liable
be ,yond the scope of the present insur-
ance policies ?

The CIMNAN :The lion. memher
cannot g-et away front the amendment.

Amuendnient put and negatived.
H~on. FRANK W[LSON : As inti-

niated on the second reading lie would
move to exempt faniners from liability
in regard to thrashing or ploughing, or
other agricultural work done by contract.
The words in the Imperial Act were
in the shape of a proviso to a similar
provision to this clause, and provided
that where the contract referred to
thrashing or ploughing, or other agricull-

tural work, and the contractor provided
machinery or other mechanical power, he
should be liable to pay compensation for
ally workmen employed by him on such
work. We had growing Lip in our
midst contractors of this description who
owvned their own machinery and travel-
ed round the country taking contracts
from farmers. We should not impose
the liability on the small farmer to see
that the men employ' ed by these con-
tractors, casually' employ' ed in the dis-
trict, were insured against any accidents.
That ought to be the responsibility of
the contractor. The amendment he stig-
gested should follow Subelause 2.

'Itle Attorney General : In South Aus-
tralia it comes under the definition of
worker.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Legislation
in definitions was not desirable. The
small farmers ought not to be saddled
with this responsibility' . The workers
had recourse against their legal em-
ployers, the men with whom they were
travelling in attendance on these meclhani-
cal plants. To those employers they
should look for compensalion, and not to
the farmer. He moved an amendment-

That at the end of paragraph (b)
of Subelause 3 the following proviso
be added:-Provided that, where the
contract relates to threshing, ploughing,
or other agricultural work, and the
contractor provides and uses machinery
driven by mechanical power for the
purpose of such work, lie and he alone
shall be liable under this Act to pay
compensation to any workman employed
by him on such work."
Mr. MALE moved an amendment on

the amendment-
That after "agricultural" the words

"or pastoral" be inserted.
This would make the clause apply to
shearing plants which periodically went
abo ut the country in the same way as the
agricultural plants referred to.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pur-
posely in this measure all employers had
been put on the same footing. The argu-
went of equality for all had been ad-
vanced many times to-night. We should
not make a definition in the Bill giving
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one set of employers privileges which
we could not give to another. What was
good for one section of the community
was good for all. Moreover we must
afford to the worker a certainty that his
compensation would be forthcoming, and
with, this object in view we must avoid
excluding anyone from responsibility.

Mr. A. E. 1JESSE: The Attorney
General, apparently, failed to realise the
far-reaching effects the clause wvould have
if the amendment were not agreed to.
It might be that the contractor who was
engaged in shearing or threshing opera-
tions for a smnall farmer would be only a
day or two onl the farm, in which case
the farmer Would not be able to take out
all insurance policy covering his risk dur-
ing that time. lie would have to take
out a policy' extending over six months ,
for the reason that the insurance corn-
pany would not accept the risk for a
shorter period. Thus the cost of carry-
ing out the work would be greatly iii-
creased, and in many cases the farmer
Mould not be in a position to meet the
increased charges. Moreover, it would
be impossible ho anticipate the coming
of the contractor. (lie first notice of
wvhose coining would lie his actual arrival,'
whereupon the fa rnler would have to
drlive into thle nearest town to obtain his
insurance policy.

Mir. FOLEY: TIhe hall. member had
said it Avould not be piossible for a small
pastoralist or fariner to lake out anl in-

tura ne policy for tilie contrmeting piarty
for only, two day4 s; but it would be J)os-

sible for him to previously take out a
p olicy Covering- thle number of men lie
considered lie was going to have at that
shearing, shed, and the time during which
thex' would he there occupied. The pri-
mar 'y object of tlhe clause was to ensure

hal~t tile worker should be paid his com-
pensaition. it would be for the pastoralist
and the contractor to fight out the ques-
tion of who was going to pay the worker.
The amendment would wvork considerable
hardshipl onl the small contractors. Thc
Jpastoralists should be put onl a footing
with, tilie small mine owners, each of
whom had to observe a11 the covenants in
the Workers' Compensation Act.

-Amendment onl the amendment (Mr.
Male's) put and negatived.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It became
abundantly clear that compulsory insur-
ance would have to be faced. The At-
torney General knew that until a thresh-
ing plant camne along it would be impos-
sible for the fannler to find out whether
or not the meni were already insured. It
was questionable wvhether the farmer
could take out a cover for the mail em-
ployed by thle contractor. These plants
were run by men of limited means. Many
farmiers mig-ht not iunderstand thle terms
of a policy, and there was no chance of
seeing that the men employed onl a plant
ivere insured. It would be better if the
Minister iniiisted oji compulsory inisur-
ance before anyone undertook a contract.
If a farmer had to pay comp~ensation. it
would probably ruin him. Chaffcutting,
threshing, clearing, and shearing was
work which was often let by contract,
and the men who undertook the contracts
should have to insure their employees.

Air. A. E. PIESSE: It would be rea-
sonable and fair to make insurance come-
pulsory onl the part of a contractor. It
would he simple to make it mandatory
that before a contractor undertook con-
tract work he should produee an insur-
ance policy. He did no( know whether
we should not go so far as to throw some
of the responsibility onl the employee.

Mr. Taylom-: Like the farmer, hie
wrould not understanid it.

Mr-. A. E. PIESSE: The whole of the
responsibility should not fall onl the em-
ployer. The employee should interest
himself to the extent of seeing that hie
was covered and thle contractor should
have to produtcea policy before under-
t aking .-an v work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
would please him to impose compulsory
insurance, but it could not he done as the
machinery did not exist.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: You are making it
compulsory by anl indirect wvay.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it
was made conmpulsory thie Government
must have the institution in their own
hands. How absurd it was to think of
passing a law to compel John Smith to
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go to a particular insurance society and
insure.

-Mr. A. E. Fiesse: You are not so
solicitous about the employers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion, member could rest assured that the
Government were solicitous about all.

Mr. George: Not a bit of it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mein-

bers should understand that the Govern-
muent Were solicitous to thle extent of In-
sistimg onl all observing the law.

Hon]. Frank Wilson: There are dif-
fereiit circumstances,.

The ATTORNI, Y GENERAL: Miners
onl the hackbllocks had thle same ditficul-
ties to contend with, and lie would not
believe that the farmners were the ignor-
ant people some of their representatives
would make aoit. They were more cap-
able of reaing than they were given
credit for. and were qluite capable of
looking after their interests. In two
months after the measure was passed.
Ike guiaranteed that the farmers would
know nll the provisions that 'would be
likely to affect them. There was no rea-
son why they should be exempted.

Hon. J. Mitchell : What if the insur-
ance companies will not cover all you,
provide in this mneasure?

The ATTORNEY GEINERALS: The
companies would unidoubtedly come to
the rescue. It would bie to their interest
and that of the workers, and the whole
State would prolit by it.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: rjet uts make the
rates they should cliarge.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: That
could 'iot be d]one.

r.FOL.Y: The amendment should
he rejected. If tlie farmers were ignor-
ant of the scope of the Bill, the passing
of it would make themt more concerned
albout their own interests. They would
see that contractors working for them had
their Men insured. If the contractor
alone was covered by the clause the kindly
feeling of the Opposition to the w-orkers
1voulId not be so manifest. Whenever
legislation was initlroduced, exemptions
Were soughIt for the farmers. T]here was
no reason win' exemptions should be made
for the agricultural industry, any more

than any other industry. If a man took
uip a lease under the MXiinhg Act hie
had to comply with every section of the
law. Suich a manl was as much a pioneer
as anly farmer.

hin. FRANK WILSON: Compulsory
insurance could not be inserted at pres-
ent. He wished means could be found
to insert it, and to provide that the work-
ers should contribute towards it. Both
employer and employee should contribute
towards the insurance of all workers
against injuiry or death. That could not
be done at present, because we Would be
c~reating- a monoDpoly inasmuch as we
would comipel people to go to existing
companies and presumiably they would
put up their rates. There must be a cotu-
lprehielsiie scheme whereby all should con-
tribute if it was made compulsory that
all workers szhould he insured. That was
a mnatter for futare legislation. He be-
lieved it alread 'y existed in Germany, and
protected not only) the worker hut the
ordinary individual in wvalking from his
business to his ]iouie or vi ce versa. it
made provision for the dependants of anly
man., He would like to see reasonable
legislation introduced with that object.
It would -also cover liability for injury
While being employed. The point mnade
by thle Attorney General, the comparison
between the farmner and thle small mine
owner,' was hardly atplicable; the two
eases were niot parallel. Whilst one ad-
mitted that the worker employed onl the
farm or a mine miust receive protection,
yet the responsibility in the one case was
easily covered; it was of a permanent
nature, but in the other it was not easily
covered and it was not of a permanent
nature. There were liundredls of
struggling farmers, mnen who were trying
to improve their properties under the
conditional purchase system. and they had
not the mony to prov ide themselves withl
the machinery such as was embraced ini
the proviso. If a travelling contractor
camue along and offered, to cut the farmi-
er's chatff, the farmner would have to ask
wvhether the contractor's employees were
insured and if they were not hie would
have to pass that contractor on, and the
clhaff would not he cut. It was necessary
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to give these extreme instances. Perhaps
the farmer would chance employing the
contractor, because he mighlt want money.

Mr. Turvey: Would not that travelling
contractor insure his employees just as
a small mine owner would?1

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There was no
desire to take away the responsibility
fromn the travelling contractor; he wanted
to make the travelling contractor fully
responsible, and the proviso said be
would he responsible, but we should not
make a small farmer responsible. The
smnall farmner could not control the con-
tractor w'ho might hie working for himt
for a day or perhaps only half a day,
and the farmer had to take a risk be-
cause the contractor had not taken out
a policy. If ant accident occurred, uip
would Lo the farmer anid the small con-
tractor as well. We should not go to
that extent. E1vidently in the old country
they thoughlt such a thing would not be
fair.

Mr. Dooley : What is your remedy?
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The rentedy

was to fix the liability on the contractor;
let the contractor only be liable and thus
we would he doing justice to a large sec-
tion of the community "'ho could not
afford and] were not in the position to
enforce the observations of insurance
as the smiall mnine owner was.

[Mr-. M1ale look the Ch'air]

Mr. HOLALN : A great deal more
than was necessary' had heen said by
hon. mnembers abont the insertion of
tIhese paragraph,-. One would think it
-,vonild be an imipossibility for any far-
mear to insure his workmen. So far as
this insurance was concerned, there was
practically no hardship inflicted upon the
farmers.

Hon. Fr-ank Wilson : These are not
his men.

Mr. I-OrzMAN : A great number of
the men who travelled wvith imachines
and did thle chaffeutting work generally
had the machines only) and allowed the
farmers to supply the necessary labour.

R~on, Frank Wilson :Then the farmier
would be liable.

Mr. JHOLMAN : Under those circum-
stances lie would he liable for somie and
not liable for others. The best thing to
do -would he to ake souiebody absolutely
liable aind that was the farmer who had
the work done himself; there was no
special hardship to ask any farmier to
make provision by insurance. The argu-
meats used by thme leader of the Opposi-
tion were hardly correct because at the
present time it was possible to insure old
or new workmen.

HRon. Frank Wilson : But these arc
not the farmner's -workmn.

Air. HOLM~AN : They were indirectly.
There were insurance companies that
would take the full liability and pay fuill
compensation in the event of an accident.
and all that they would ask wvas 1s. per
cent. He (MAr. Holman) had insured
men on his own property for that sum.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Thte cost is £2 per
cent, for chaff cutting.

Mr. HOLMAN : The companies made
out the insurance policy and the declara-
tion was made as to the number of men
employed and the amiount of money
which had been spent on the far-mi.

Mr. Broun - They refused mne the other
day.

Mr. HOLMAN : These references re-
lated to his own experience, and bie "-as
satisfied Ihat if any iman -was injured
under thme policy hie held in connection
with omdinartv farming work, that policy%
would cover it and the companies would
pay compensation. Under the provision
brought forward by the Attorney Gen-
eral, power would he given to any) work-
mian to recover eompemisation, and the
provision was not for the purp1-ose of 1)10-
tecting the small farmier or the smtall
mine owner, it was for the plurpose of
protecting the iuau. No injustice would
he done to a farmer if the clause was
passed, because the farmer could take
nICeessary'% precautions to protect himself.
The anlv one we had to consider was the
man -whio -was forced to work for his
living and who -was not in a position to
protect himself. It, o1Ny meant tme ex-
penditure of a few shillings per year to
provide themnselves with the necessary
protection, and the farmers would rather
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be pitt il that position than be liable
to a big lawsuit, because the manl who
came along withI a elm Ifeutt ing- machine
might be only a nm of Straw, al d would
not have the means to pa-y compensation
if ally accident happened. He trusted
that members would not view this ques-
tion from the standpoint of giving pro-
tection to the employer, because this was
a mecasure to provide compensation for
the worker in the employ of any em-
ployer at all.

lion. 11. B. LEFROY :If the remarks
of the previous speaker were to hold
good, many of the objections onl the part
of the Opposition members would fall
througll. but it was not at all certain
that the methods stated byv the lion.
member were applicable in all instances
under tis clause. 'The case of the smnall
mine owner and the farmer were not
analogous. The battery did not travel
round; thle mine owner had to comec to the
batt ery; I he elha ifeutter onl the other hland
came to the farmer. If the farmer found
it necessaryv under this lawv to look after
himself hie wvould do so, btt how lie was
going to insure pecople when lie dlid not
knowv thcv would be workiing for him
wvas difficult to understanid. A man could
insure those who were permanen~tly em-
plo , ed onl his property. hut men who
caime round wvith a din ifeutter were not
permanently employed, and the fairimer
mnight he far away from an insurance
office. The onus otught to lie with the con-
tracetor and( if hie was obliged to insure, the
workers wvould he amply protected. TPhis
Hill wvould mean that when the chaff-
cuitting, mach ine came round the farnier
woulId have to ask the ownuer whether his
men were insured. and if they were not
he wuotld be obliged to refuse to employ'
the machine. Unless the exemption pro-
posed by the leader of the Opposition
wvas agreed to great injustice would hie
done to tile struggling farmers who were
seeking to open up the back countr~y. The
amendment was nothving more thani equit-
,able to those engaiged in the Painning
and( ag-ricti tural pursuits.

Mri. HARPER: There were small farm-
ers who did not employ any labour, but
who, having some hay to ctut, were obliged

to employ a travelling machine. It would
be a great hardship upon them if they
were compelled to take out a policy for
a few days' work of that (description.
All these policies cost at certain amount
of money and it wvould be much more
satisfactory if the contractor was made
es;.onsi hie for those working his maclime.

Ag rietiltu re was the onl -y ray of hope in
Western Australia at the present time.

Mr. Turvey: Have you no faith in the
mining industryl

Zlr. HARPER: The share list showed
how the mining industry was going down.
The farmers should be given- a fair show
to build up the State, instead of having
burdens placed upon them which they
would be tunable to bear. There were not
many accidents in the agricultural indus-
try, and this counPUl so- insurance would
be taking money from the pockets of the
farmers wvhich they could not afford. The
insurance premiums would be high, and
probably they would be the last straw
whuieh wvould break the camel's back.

[.!1r. Hiolman resulted the Chair.]

Amnetint (Beol. Frank Wilson's)
put, and a division taken with the follow-
ilg result:

Ayes . .10

Noes .. . .26

Majority against

Mr.
31 r.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.

3!r.
tsr.
Mir.
31r.
Mr.
3Mr.
1 r.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

Allen
Brous
Harper
Laymian
Let roj,

Bath
Carpenter
Collier
Doolecy
Dwyer
Foley
GiardineCr
Gill
Green
Hudson
Johnson
Lewis
McDonald

AYCS.

.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.

NOES.
Mr.
M1r.
A]r.
Air.
Mir.
31r.
Mir.
11r.
M1r.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

16

Mitchell
Monger
A. E. Plese
F. Wilson
Male

(Teller),

Mclo wall
lblullany
3lunsie
0 L~ogb lea
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
fltnion

tTeller).
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A mendment thus negatived.
Clause put and, passed.
Clauses 10, il-agreed to.
Clause 12-Application of Act to in-

dustrial diseases, Schedule 4;

Hon,. FRANK WILSON moved an
amendment--

fthat in line 7 of paragraph (i.) of
171e proviso to Subclause 1 after "in&-
f ormnation" tfle words "or is not suffi-
cient to enable the employer do take
proceedings under the next following
proviso, be inserted.

Tfhose words were in the Imperial legis-
lation. It was provided in the clause
that the worker or his dependants if so
requiredl should furnish the employer
with the names of all the other employers
employ, ing- the worker during the 12
months, and that if such information
was not furnished, the employer, upon
proving that the disease was not con-
tracted whilst the worker was in his em-
ploy, should not be liable to pay com-
pensation. The words ''such informa-
tion'' were not sufficient; it would be ad-
visable to adopt the wording of the En-
glish provision and add the words so that
if the information "'as not furniushed, or
was not sufficient to enable the employer
to take proceedings against other emn-
plovers, the worker shiould not be liable
to compensation if the disease from
which the worker was suffering was
clearly contracted while he wvas working-
for some previous employer.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
words proposed to be inserted were an-
necessary. The information to be fur-
nished to the emnploy' er was the niame and
address of the previous employ' ers, and
if it was not correctly given it was in-
sufficient and therefore the employer
was relieved from liability' . Inserting
the words might lead to confusion that
could not possibly' occur in the present
insta ne. There could be n 1doubt of
what adequate (hr insufficient informna-
tion was: it was the failure to supply'
the corree: names and correct addresses
of the previous employers. There was
danger of litig-ation in inserting the
other words, and for that reason they had
been excluded from the Bill.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Im-
perial Parliament certainly had not in-
serted these words for amusement or
for the edification of the members of the
House of Commons.

The Attorney General : There has
been bad drafting in the House of Com-
mons.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In the
House of Commons Bills were first sub-
mitted to the scrutiny of committees,
and there was more likelihood of care
being exercised iii the drafting of Im-
perial legislation than there was in our
leg-islation, especially when so much was
rushied at the beginning of the session,
as was very often the case. 'The words
proposed to be inserted could only saddle
the responsibility,, more fi rmly on the
complainant to assist his present em-
ployer to pass the liability on to previous
employers responsible. It was only' rea-
sonable that we should make him re-
sponsible to give that information. He
might simply give the name and address
of some small employer in a populous dis-
trict, and that small employer might not
be found, lie might clear out, perhaps
leave the country, and the employee
would not give any information to his
present employer.

IMf. Heitinatin' : How can the injured
ma! assist further 1

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Thme injured
nail might be iii collusion with the pre-
v'ious emiployver to get the latter clear of
the liability. At any rate it was not
doing any' thingi wrong to insist that the
worker should give iniformaition to the
enmployer to enable him to fasten the I ia-
hility on those responsible. This had
beent founid necessary in the English Act.
It "as sometimes ver 'y difficult to deter-
mine where a disease had been contracted,
hut before anything at all could be proved
it was necessary to find1( the previous em-
ploy, er.

Mr. Heitmatn: If the disease was oh-
viousl the employer wvould not have em-

l.ovedl the worker.
Hfon. FRANK WILSON: In all pro4-

bability that point would operate in the
ease of largc industrial concerns. Large
employers of labour would be v'ery careful
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not to give emplo 'yment 'to workers sus-
pected of suffering from any of these
,diseases in icipient form.

Progress reported.

WIG tEPIN-3IERREDIN RAILWAY

DEIVIATI ON.

Council Select Comzmittee's 1?eport.

Mesage from the Council received and
road notifying adoption of the report of
the select committee on the Wiekepin-
IMerredia railway (leviation, and request-
ing- thle conceurrence of the Assemnbly there-

MIIGDISASTER AT MKOUNT
LYALL.

Reply to Message of Syempathy.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I desire to announce
that I have received the following tele-
gram from the Hon. the Speaker of the
Trasmni an Legislative Assembly:

The Honourable the Speaker, Legis-
lative Assembly, Perth. Resolution of
sympathy on North Mount Lyall Mine
disaster read to the House. and I am
desired to express its high apprecia-
tion of same.

House adjourned at 10.42 p.m.

legislative Council,
TWednesday, 23rd October, 1912.
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Tile PR ESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p3.m1., and read prayers.

STANIlNG ORDER SUSPENSION.

NYew Business ofter 1.0 pan,

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hoim.
J. M. Drew) : On Thursday last I moved
a motion asking the House to agree to an
alteration ill tile lours of sitting, request-
ing memabers to consent to ,;it at 3 p.m.
on Tuesday alnd Wednesday instead of
at 4.30 p.m. During the course of the
debate that followed, a number of inom-
bers expressed Ileicnselves as satisfied to
sit late in preference to sitting early, and
they said that if a mnotion was submitted
extending the hours of sitting in order
that we might take new business after 10
p3.m1., they would give it theiir support.
In consequence of these expressions of
opinion and in view of the fact that the
Notice Paper is still very bulky I beg to
move-

That for the remainder of the session,
Standing Order -No. 62 be suspended.
Hon. W. Patrick: That is to enable

as to take new business after 10 p.m.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.

Hlon. J. E. DODI) (HlonorarY Minis-
ter) : I second tile mnotion.

Question pjassed.

BILL - AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE ACT AMENDMNENT.

Th ird Reading.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

S. -N]. Drew) : 1 beg- to move-
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